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Fresh Cows for Sale Fred Lu
cas, Lexington. 51p.

world of tomorrow. Come, we in-

vite you.
Evening Worship at 7:30. In this,

the closing, crowning service of a

Hudson coach, looks good, runs
fine. Trade for cattle, horses, lum-
ber, or anything but cash. Dwight
Misner, lone, Ore. 52-3-p.

WOOL suit Has been worn but a
few times, outgrown. Size 40. Style
and pattern are both new and suit-
able for Spring. Price $10. In-
quire this office.

f...
Locaill Miig)piniki FOR SALE Cheap for cash:

Practically new absolutely ALL--day of Christian worship, an honest
effort is made to thoroughly inter
est YOU in the very best things of
life; to so interest YOU in the proMr. and Mrs. Henry Schwarz and

son Billy were week-en- d visitors
with the family of E. R. Merritt at
Wapato, Wash. Mr. Schwarz re

gram of Jesus Christ for this world,
for YOUR community, that YOU
will, without hesitation, align
YOURSELF with Christ and His
Church. Come, we invite you.

For the next Lord's Day, the ser

NOTICE OF SALE OF ANIMALS.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue

of the laws of the state of Oregon, I
have tuken up and now hold at my
place one mile northwest of Heppner.
Oregon, the hereinafter described ani-
mals, and that 1 will on Saturday, the
28th day of March, at Hie hour of 10:00
o'clock in the forenoon of said day. at
my place, offer for sale and sell the said
animals to the highest bidder for cash
in hand, subject to the right of redemp-
tion by the owner or owners thereof.
Said animals are described as follows:

One black horse, age at out 14; weight
1550; branded 23 on left shoulder; white
stripe in face.

One black mare, age about 14 vears:

ports that the orchards in Yakima
valley are coming along In fine
shape, having been thoroughly culti-
vated and treated for insects, and it
will not be long until blossom time,
if present weather continues.

Frank Ginder, who has been a

mon topics are: For the morning
worship, "The Church of the New
Testament." For the evening wor

More ilisDiQ

73,0 miles ion

a New Fou'dl
weight 1400; branded U on left shoul

ship, "The Restoration Movement."
It will be the hope and purpose in
the series of sermons now planned
to set right many misapprehensions
regarding the Church of Christ, and

visitor the past week with the fam

fatiguing and time-takin- g, wasting
both motion and effort.

To save energy one should have
long-handl- tools about five feet
in length. This applies not only to
brooms and mops but also to scrub-
bing brushes to be used on the
floor, dust pans, etc. Why break
one's back scrubbing a floor on
hands and knees when a long-handl-

brush will do the work for you?
The straighter the handle of a
brush, etc., is held, the greater are
the results of any given amount of
pressure. Thus if you hold a mop
perpendicular to the floor you can
accomplish more due to the greater
pressure than if you hold it at a

angle. Always remember
to bend from the waist and not
from the back, which is very tiring.

An important item in your clean-
ing equipment is the dustcloth. An
easily prepared and Inexpensive pol-
ish may bei made from fifty percent
oil and 50 percent turpentine or ker-
osene. Mix the two and keep in a
bottle. Place one or two ul

in a tin can. Shake it
around and pour out superfluous
amount Place your dustcloth in
the can but do not use it for 24
hours. By this time it has absorb-
ed enough polish to make it work
effectively. Keeping dustcloths in
tightly covered cans is an excel-
lent practice, since it keeps them
supplied with a sufficeint amount of
polish and keeps them out of sight
on the shelf for cleaning supplies.

der: 6 white feet.
One aged black saddle horse, weight

aoout nou; ciotcn tiranu on lett hip.
One brown horse, age about 6 vearsto set at rest many

weight 1250; no visible brand; stripe inoften made regarding the Church
iace ana one wnue iront loot.

FRANK S. PARKER,
52-- 2 Heppner. Oregon.

of Christ "That they all may be
one; as Thou, Father, art in me, and
I in Thee, that they also may be

NOTICE TO CEEDITOSS.
Notice is herbev given that the un

one in us; that the world may be-
lieve that Thou hast sent Me."
John 17-2- dersigned was duly appointed by the

County Court of the Slate of Oregon
for Morrow County, administrator of
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ily of Henry Schwarz in this city,
departed for his home at Prosser,
Wash., this morning.

W. Claude Cox, manager of the
Morrow County Creamery, and Earl
W. Gordon, Heppner druggist, spent
Tuesday afternoon and evening in
Arlington.

Lon Markham of Freewater was
visiting in the county Monday, and
while in Heppner purchased a new
Chevrolet sedan from Ferguson
Motor company.

Found On Heppner hill grade,
lady's white gold wrist watch. Own-
er can have same by calling at this
office and paying for this adver-
tisement.

June Collyer and Lloyd Hughes in
EXTRAVAGANCE, Star Theater,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

tne estate ol Thomas A. Hughes, de-
ceased, and all persons having claims
against the estate of said deceased are
hereby required to present the same
my verinea as required Dy law, to

said administrator at the law office of

I ABOUT
1 SHOME

Jos. J. Nys. at Heppner, Oregon, with-
in six months from the date hereof.

Dated and first published this 12th
aay oi Marcn, 1S31.

JOSEPH J. HUGHES,
52-- 4 Administrator.
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THE substantial worth of the new Ford ia reflected In
its good performance, economy and reliability. Its
stamina and endurance are particularly apparent in
sections where bad roads and severe weather put a heavy
extra burden on the automobile.

In less than a year a new Ford Tudor Sedan was
driven more than seventy-thre- e thousand miles over a
difficult route. The operating cost per mile was very low
and practically the only expense for repairs was for new
piston rings and a new bearing for the generator.

The car carried an average load of 1200 pounds of
mail and was driven 250 miles daily. "The Ford has
never failed to go when I was ready," writes one of the
three mail carriers operating the car. "The starter did
the trick last winter even at 34 degrees below zero. The
gas runs about 20 miles per gallon. At times I pull a
trailer whenever I have a bulky load."

Many other Ford owners report the same satisfactory
performance. Every part has been made to endure to
serve you faithfully and well for many thousands of
miles.

At Heppner

CHURCHES Shirt Specia
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ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

Rev. B. Stanley Moore,

Holy communion at 8:00 A. M.
Church school at 9:45.
Morning prayer and sermon at 11.
Young People's Fellowship at 6.
Lenten service and class in the

Parish House eve-- Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:30.

Beginning this Tuesday there will
be a class in Psychology in Rela-
tion to Religion and Spiritual Life,
beginning at 2:30 P. M. in the Par-
ish House.

"Repent ye; for the Kingdom of
Heaven is at hand." Matt 13:2.

: By JESSIE E. FALMTTEB
: Home Economics Instructor :

Heppner High School
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CHASING DIRT EFFICIENTLY.
Now comes spring pouring a flood

of light upon surfaces which some-
how don't look as bright and shiny
as they seemed to during the win-

ter months. The spirit of "Old
Dutch" catches us and we must get
in and chase those smudges.

Let's see I wonder what to clean
first and how to start Thank
goodness! There are no carpets
tacked down or pieces of ornament-
al furniture and heavy, festooned
draperies, such as grandmother had
to wrestle with. And no, I'm not
even going to attempt to clean
house the way she did by tying on
a dust cap and then begin to strip
the room of every bit of furnishing
from the smallest calendar on the
wall to the china plates on the plate
rail.

We shall clean ini the modern, ef-
ficient way of absorbing the dust by
suction cleaners rather than scat-
tering the dining room dust to the
living room and so on through the
house.

First we will begin with the ceil-
ing of the room, jusing a hair wall-brus- h,

the ceiling being the logical
place to start since any dust that
may drop will be collected as we
proceed down) the walls. The hair
wall-brus- h is used rather than a

Publix Broadcloth
with Dress collar Semi-Sti- ff Finish-Skillf- ully

tailored of finest quality material as-

suring you long wear. , .

New, fashionable patterns
in many color shades.

Eachl.l5 3for$3.00

The Net Ford
Tudor Sedan1 o .jnfi

C. W. Smith, county agent, was
at Irrigon over Tuesday and until
Wednesday morning. He reports a
heavy rain over the north end
of the county Tuesday night, and
this apparently reached from the
Columbia south. At Cecil there was
also a lot of rain and good showers
have been coming along since that
time, the entire county receiving
the needed moisture.

Pomona Grange will meet at Ir-

rigon on March 28, reports C. W.
Smith, county agent This will be
an all-da- y meeting and a very in-

teresting program is being prepared.
This meeting had been fixed for
April 4th, but the date has been
changed because of conflict with
other matters coming up to hinder
holding the meeting as originally
planned.

Howard Keithley, who has been
very ill at the Heppner hospital for
the past three weeks, suffering an
attack of pneumonia, is reported to
be on the road to recovery, though
it will be some little time yet be-

fore he is able to get about. Mr.
Keithley took sick about four weeks
ago while at work at the R. A.
Thompson ranch on Rhea creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Akers mo-

tored up from Portland Wednesday
and will spend a few days visiting
with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Barlow in Heppner. Mr. Ak-

ers reports that the past winter has
been a very pleasant one in Port-
land, with more than the usual
amount of sunshine.

June Collyer and Lloyd Hughes in
EXTRAVAGANCE, Star Theater,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday.

The 70th birthday anniversary of
R. W. Turner was remembered by
a fine dinner given in his honor on
last Thursday evening at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Walter La Du-sir- e.

Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Turner, John Turner and Wm.
V. Pedro.

Richard Peterson was in the city
Wednesday from his home at Kim-berl-

He reports the past winter
over that way as having been: mild;
spring appears on the way with veg-

etation putting forth in a fine way
and range conditions much im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hynd were vis-

itors in the city on Saturday from
the Cecil ranch of Hynd brothers.
Mr. Hynd reports that lambing is
progressing in fine shape at this
ranch, .weather conditions so far
having been all that was desired.

Cole Smith was a visitor here on
Tuesday afternoonj from his home
at lone, as was also John Louy.
These gentlemen were expecting
rain for their section according to
all indications Tuesday, and it
would be a welcome visitor.

Jake Pearson, who has been on
the sick list for a time at his But-
ter creek home below Lena, was in
town Thursday afternoon last to
consult with his physlcion. He stat-
ed that he was well on the road to
complete recovery.

Mrs. N. S. Whetstone, who has
been quite ill at her home in North
Heppner for several weeks, during
which time she was confined to her
bed, is now slowly convalescing and
able to be up part of the time.

Paul G. Balsiger, implement deal-
er of lone, was looking after busi-
ness matters in this city on Wed-
nesday forenoon. He reported that
his section received a mighty fine
rain Tuesday night.

There will be a business meeting
of the American Legion Auxiliary
Tuesday evening, March 17. Final
plans for our Easter Monday ball
will be completed at this meeting.
Secretary.

Jesse Lower and C. G. Blayden
were prominent residents of Board-ma- n

who were In the city for a
Bhort time on Wednesday while
looking after business Interests.

Percy Jarmon, ranchman of the
Pine City district, was in Heppner
for a short time on Monday, while
attending to matters of business.

Mrs. Russell E. Pratt was called
to Salem the first of the week by
illness of her mother.

Good 16-l- John Deere
plow for sale hardened shears.
Frank Shively, Heppner, 52tf.

9 A

METHODIST CHURCH.
9:45 A. M., Sunday school.
11:00 A. M., Morning worship.

message for young people by
Rev. Joseph Knotts of The Dalles.

6:30 P. M., Epworth League.
7:30 P. M, Missionary service,

speaker Mrs. W. B. Norton.
You are welcome to these

covered broom because the broom
handle is not long enough, it is hard The Store of Personal ServiceCHURCH OF CHRIST.

JOEL R. BENTON, Minister.

Bible School at 9:45 A. M. If you
are not attending Bible school at
present, by all means begin here

LOW PRICES OF FORD CARS

S430 TO S630
W.O.B. Detroit, plu$ freight and delivery. Bumper and spare ttrm
extra at tmall co$t. You can buy a Ford for a small down payment
on a convenient financing plan. See your Ford dealer for details

to keep the cloth on the broom, and
it smears the walls rather than
dusts them.

After the walls come the frame-
work of the windows, the light fix-

tures, pictures and wall hangings,
then the furniture is dusted, the
rugs vacuumed and lastly the floors

and now, and bring your children
and young folks with you. You will YHE COT OF fOM AITall like the spirit of this
ing Bible school. We want you to
come and share with us the splen dusted. These last two may be re-

versed in order depending on thedid opportunities afforded here for
the careful unfolding of the Word
of God. Come, we invite you.

type of floors and the rugs. How-
ever, it is usually best to do the
floors last.

In cleaning several rooms the HEATED ELECTRICALLY 'Mrning Worship at 11:00. In this
hour of real Christian fellowship
and worship together you will find
that restoration of spiritual morale,

FEATURES OF THE NEW F O It D
Attractive lines and colors, rich, long-wearin- g upholstery,
sturdy iteel body construction, Triplex shatter-proo- f glass wind-
shield, silent, fully enclosed four-whe- brakes, four Houdaille
double-actin- g hydraulic shock absorbers, aluminum pistons, chrome
silicon alloy valves, torque-tub-e drive, three-quart- floating rear
axle, more than twenty ball and roller bearings, and bright, endur-
ing Rustless Steel for many exterior metal parts. In addition,
you save many dollars because of the low first cost of the Ford,
low cost of operation and p and low yearly depreciation.

most efficient method is to do one
process in all the rooms and then
change. For instance, do all ofuplift and which we
your vacuum sweeping or all of theall need and must have if we are

to live up to our best in every way. dusting, etc. This is justified by
the fact that the change of shift,
that is, changing tools, etc., is a

Two outstanding men in the world
of today, in business and engineer

change of muscular action causing
fatigue. Are exception may be made

ing achievements, Roger W. Babson
and Thomas A. Edison, have very
recently said that we are lagging
behind just now materially BE

if the rooms to be cleaned are far
apart or on different floors in the
house. A change of shift is bothCAUSE for too long we have been

lugging behind SPIRITUALLY !

You are Invited to come and fellow-
ship and worship with us, and do
YOUR part in the restoration of
our local and national and world

Wash IFirocto
WE WANT YOUR

PRODUCE
Market prices paid for livestock,

eggs, poultry, cream.

Phone for Prices

lone Cash Market
Dealers in Fresh and Cured Meats
Phone 32 IONE, OREGON

wide lack nl spiritual morale. "No
man liveth to himself alone." Come
and worship with us. We invite
you.

The Christian Endeavor society
of your.g people meets at 6:30 o'-

clock each Lord's Day evening. To
YOU, YOUNG MAN, YOUNG WO-
MAN, is this invitation: If you are
not now aliened with some group of
young folks, somewhere, in the ser-

vice of Jesus Christ, then we urge
and Invite you to come and take
YOUR PROPER PLACE and
PART In the Christian program of
today, so that you will be fully
ready to take a real place In the

with
definite

style
appealIS SURPRISINGLY LOW
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JOHN JOSEPH GAINESM.a
would do him no harm. I gave himA PEPTIC ULCER.

How often have you wished you
had loads of hot water in your
home. It is useful for every job from
Dad's shave in the morning to the
soothing good night bath. Think of
it an electric water heater can pro-

vide you constant hot water for
every household need for as little as
a dime a day. Only $5 down installs
an electric water heater to provide
adequate constant hot water for
your home and family. An electric
water heater is safe no open
flame no overheating.

T
1 you are trying to get along with an out of
elate water heating system, whether fuel or
electric, we can bring it up to date. Enjoy
the convenience that the modern electric
system can bring you. Call our office today.

GIVE YOUR

SPRING
CHICKS

THE RIGHT
START WITH

Sperry Chick Feeds

We carry a full line
priced right.

We want every boy
or girl under 14 years
of age raising baby
chicks under 4-- H club
supervision to call at
our office and receive
a real present for
their chicks.

HEPPNER

TRADING CO.
INC.

' Phone 1482

Free Delivery in City Limits

a silgnuy astringent, uuuscpui;
powder to take between meals, and
forbade all articles of food that
oven hinted at Irritation of the
stomach lining. I gave him a gentle
liver stimulant. . . .

That man came Into my office less
than an hour ago, and declared him-

self free from any unpleasant symp-
toms, had been so for two or three
weeks; every complaint had been
corrected.

"Roughage" of any sort works
harm in many, many cases of dis-

ordered digestive tract, especially
so in peptic ulcer. I am getting
farther away from the "roughage"

The new wash frocks are
a delight ... in printed
rayon . . . styled as ac-

curately as a silk frock
and costing so much less!
Bolero effects, contrasting

A man sixty years old came Into
my olllcc about three months ago.
He was short, "tubby" In build, and
complained of full stomach, short-
ness of breath on exertion, and
vague, neuralgic pains that flitted
about through his lungs when he as-

cended the stairs. He said the
symptoms were sometimes relieved
by eating a little; that most of his
"fullness" was felt when he was
sure the stomach was empty. He
was disabled from work by reason
of this thing which had been creep-
ing on him for something like a
year.

He had been studiously eating
"roughage," as well ns every sort of
"health food" that he could hear
of; had avoided meat, believing that
It was deadly poison for him. In
fact he had arrived at the point
when he was suspicious of all foodH.

Without resorting to I
diagnosed ulcer of the stomach; in
fact, I did not even pump out and
analyze the gastric content. I simp-
ly put him on SMOOTH diet, tell-

ing him boiled or stewed meats

DOWN
INSTALLS AN

ELECTRIC HEATER

FOR CONSTANT

HOT WATER
Idea, as evidence accumulates
against It. is and self- -

trimming and yokes, flared skirts, pleats, long sleeves, short
sleeves or no sleeves . . . the variety of styles allows ample
choice . . . and the price suggests that you buy several . . . for
future needs! Sizes 14 to 20.

J.C. PENNEY CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE

treatment almost Invariably lead
the patient to try "roughage," when
every symptom calls for "smooth-age.- "

If I should be fortunate enough
PICIEIC POWER & EIGHT

COMPANYto have a physician In my audience,
I believe he will agree with me. I
feel sure he will, if he has become

HEPPNER, ORE. Manager's Phone IMSStore Phone 592"ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE!"

bold enough to forsake a worn-ou- t

Idea.


